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DEATH OF C0U1 
REMOVES I

THE NORTHLAND INVESTIGATIONS 
BRING FORTH MORE HARDSHIPS

PRES. WILSON ON 
WAY TO FRANCE

FIERCE FIGHTING BETWEEN
AMERICANS AND BOLSHEVETS

» week-end guest at Ota. tienne How
ard.

Mle Louise Gilchrist be» returned 
from a vte* with St. John friende 

A ftumlly party entertained on NOW 
Year's Day at the home at Mr. and 
Mrs. M. H. Par lee Included Mr. and 
Mrs. Harley s. Jones, Mr. end Mrs. 
waller Burgess, Mîtes Ethel Jonas, 
and Miss Mary Jones. ApohaQul.

Mr. George Skinner, 61. John, Is a 
guest of Lieut Cecil Langs troth.

Gapt (Dr.) Roy Smith has return
ed from a visit with friends at Freder 
Icton and Ohlpman.

Mr. A. Rlohaixt Moncton, wee a 
visitor to Hampton this week.

Mr. Howard (Yunpbell has returned 
from a business trip to Montreal 

Mias Helen Corbett was a guest on 
New Year's Day of Mise Marguerite 
Adams.

Left Rome Last Night and Ex
pects to Reach Paris About 
Tuesday.

farmer German Chancelle» 
1 ' Man of All the Mem Ca 

German Political Life.

*3
Soldier Stories All Tend to Show Insufficient Food Supply, 

All Poorly Served, and Ship Facilities Wholly Inadequate 
to Care for Returning Men—Stewards All After the 
Soldiers' Coin.

Bolshevists Are Mutilating Allied Wounded and Dead Ac
cording to Reports Received from Allied Officers—Situ
ation Unchanged at Archangel.Rccie, Jan. 4.—(Associated Press)— 

President Wilson left Rome for PafIs 
shortly after 9 o'clock tonight, with 
the cheers of the Roman throng that 
had gathered to witness his departure, 
ringing In his ears. His visit to the 
Italian capital has protect the busiest 
ol his European trip, as it was the 
mo. t demonstrative.
?ial party Is not expected to reach 
Haris until Tuesday morning? as the 
itinary provides for stops at Genoa, 
Milan and Turin.

The President is represented as ex
pecting, on his return to the French 
capital, to Anil the delegates of the 
nations assembling for the I*eaca Con
ference, up to the point of deciding 
upon the first principles of the pro
posed League of Nations, thus paving 
the way to the disposal of what ho 
regards as the necessary preliminaries 
to the Peace Conference before his 
return to the United States, about the 
middle of February.

President Wilson was made

Copenhagen, Jan. 6, (Associa 
Press)—Count Geo. F. von HertU 
the former imperial German chan- 
lor. died Saturday night at Ruhpoidi 
Bavaria. He had been ill for six da 

Count Geo. F. von Hertltng v 
considered the most learned man 
all the men called to the chancel 
ship ©i Germany since 1871. He J 
won for himself a echolar's repùtat 
before he entered political life, and 
to 1912, when he became Bavar 
minister-president he had corabli 
educational and literary work with 
political activities. Von Hertllng v 
appointed Imperial German chanced 
in October, 1917, succeeding 
Gecrge Michaells. He resigned In 
fall of last year, and the then Ema 
or William conferred upon him 
order of the Black Eagle and 
warm thanks for the "self-sacrlttc 
faithfuln
had served the country. Von He 
ing was bom in August, 1843, in Da: 

symipUdi.

With the Allied Army on the 
Dvina. Saturday, Jan. 4.—(By the As
sociated Press)—American troops, 
fighting desperately near Kadish, have 
driven back Bolshevist troops which 
made an advance there. The Bolshev
ist also launched attacks on the Onega 
sector, and bombarded ihe Allied 
front. The Americans went into bat
tle along the Petrograd Road, and in 
the frozen swamps that border it. The 
battle was fought in snow from two 
to four feec in depth. American forces 
captured Kadish last Monday. There 
" ere some casualties, but they were 
small in comparison to those inflicted 
c-n the enemy.

On Tuesday the Bolshevists opened 
a terrific fire from three and six inch 
guns and launched a counter-attack 
against tho buildings held hv the Am
ericans in Kadish. 
artillery fire that the Americans 
withdrawn, temporarily from 
village.

The line, however, wns not taken 
back far. and the new positions were 
firmly held 
eupy Kadish, because tho barrage fire 
from the American guns made the 
place untenable Shells, falling on tho 
frozen grouhri. spread their zones of 
destruction twice as far as they would 
under normal conditions. Later, under 
the protection of artillery fire, Ameri
can detachments again swept forward

and re-occupied the town.
The Petrograd road leads south

ward to Pleaelskaya, a large village on 
the Vologda Railway, which is the 
enemy’s base of operations at the 
Kadish and Onega fronts. Allied pos
itions on the Onega front, near the 
village of Pechura, were attacked un
successfully by the euemv yesterday.

In this sector Allied forces advanc
ed .on snow shoes over soft snow a 
few days ago. Beneath the snow was 
an unfrozen swamp, and the men of
ten sank into the mud up to their 
waists in spite of their Arctic foot
gear. The battle with the elements 
makes tho fighting here of the utmost 
difficulty.

Further evidence that the Bolshev
ists are mutilating Allied wounded and 
dead came to headquarters today in a 
report from Lieut. Col. Oorberly. who 

were was in command of American forces, 
the In the vicinity of Schenkursk, on 

November 29. Americans were (lie 
victims, according to the report. A 
P&trol of sixty American soldiers and 
two officers was surprised early on 
September 29, by a force of about 700 
Bolshevists Seyen Americans wore 
killed, and seven others were missing 
after the fight. Today the fighting 
about Kadish. apparently, had ceased 
except for spasmodic artillery action 
The headquarters report said: "The 
situation is unchanged In all sectors."

Ottawa. Jan. 5.—Investigation into enough to eat during the day?" 
aonumoaa oa the transport Northland "Uudou-btedly, that would be a great 
jproceettod before Judge Hodgins factor,” the witness said, 
throughout Saturday morning and at- Sergeant H. Dufour, 
ternooa. The stork* told by returned •• orved 32 months in France with the 
soldiers were similar to those uf tho -'-'ml Battalion. On the Northland s 
{previous day. They were complaints fourth day out he was orderly ser- 

1 °* L'aJ ventilation below, of insutti- géant for M. D. 3. There was plenty 
cient food, aud of the sale of foot! by of food, as about half the men were 

••tyhi seasick. Complaints wore made of the
you’ Mr- government ventilation. There was an awful

I®^*| a*h®d of Sergeant Charles small." The witness could not stand 
^mlth. ‘did you hear anything of bad it himseh*. But the sea was rough 

hejng served to the men ?" and the portholes could not be open-
)es, was the reply. "One man had ed He heard complaints from the 

H M7.^,kôn lQ 1118 egg men that they could not shave with
Did you hear of that?" counsel ask.-1 the water supplied. It was suit.

'11 , ,, Witness said Mm. after the first
tesuonrimi b™111 r?uIckl> ; three days, when the men were allovv-
wwS* room V ,r t6- l’ruugllt,to lne*vr" ; «d un the promenade deck they had 

room tor \ls to see. Hut Ser- deck
géant Smith admitted that to have an : v , . ,
egg on a ship was "buying a pig in ■ ‘ rRean Charles Smith said that :
poke ’ | 'then acting as orderly sergeant lie j her of the Realo Academia de’Llncel,

He complained too that on one 01 ri've;vod complaints front tile men that | > ' Royal Aacdemy of Science, this 
-.0.1011 two pints of water were put in "vri" *** "ot e”ml«h food, amt that | morning.
the men's jam to make t go round— :I wat CI,IJ ln ,'r*"rt. the witness The President and Mrs. Wltoon were 
until it looked like this," and here the 3 ’ w'ls M,titl"d 10 « Round seated between the King and Queen,

sergeant tapped tho water jug stand- 0 j a(* a ll ,v 1Ie declaimed that on while among those present were the 
ing on tho table before them t!,t 1 ay h<? aotl?d as or,lvrl>' sergeant American Ambassador. Thomas Nel-

With regard to the quitiity of food the nu? 1,1(1 J10t gvt Rt aH. three meals son Page, and other members of the 
, viorally, however. Sergeant Smith I DunTP 1 iau il half bound of bread.- diplomatic corps
• « not complain. His complainte were lhe Cl’Vrt at one ° rl(>ck t0t>k an guished Italian officials and scientists,
-vetted against the manner in which l’,VUr ad-’ouniment At the resump- Senator d'Onlo. who Is President ->f

w--; .-orved T never heard so 11011 ‘ the Academy, hailed the President as
inud- kicking in mv life." was the ver-1 Arting Sergeant Geo. E. Cordon or tho worthy representative of the cul- 

■n of Company Quartermaster Ser- GaJt- wei;t to England in September, ture of t|ie new world, which
■ant Flood, who gave evidence in He came over on the Northland vivifies the ancient culture of the old

morning and acted as ship’s orderly sergeant world.
•out. T. Elliott, London, testified as for tbc ,lrst Monday of the voyage.

■ the men's food the day he acted As far as he knew there had been no
• orderly officer. He found the quali- complaints as to quarters on the day 

good. This was the first day out. he inspected the ship with the order- 
naff Quartermaster Sergeant Harrv ly officer. The Northland sailed on

Gibbons stated that he had gone to Suaday evening, so this was the first 
Cio front in June. 1916, and remained •llay cut
there eleven m-onths, when he con-l_'

He had return-

mMianiwaki,
The Preslden-

MLw Treva Smith spent the holiday 
with friends at Amherst.

Mr. Daryl Fairweather has return
ed from a trip to American cities.

Mr. Frank Bartlett was a visitor 
thte week to friends at Mfllerton.

Rev. Gordon Ixiwrenoe was n visitor 
to Rothesay on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Wilson were 
«wests on New Year’s Day of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. H. Scovil, and attended the 
Harry launder Concert in the evening.

SeveraJl social functions ht the form 
or ekatin« parties, afternoon teas and 
dunces, have been enjoyed during the 
holiday weeks. On Christmas night 
• Tasters Jack a.n'd Murray Angevine 
entertained their friends at an infor
mal dance, the guests including Miss
es Fannie Umgstroth, Jean Schofield, Maritime — Increasing northeast^ 
Mabel Smith. May Smith. Hattio wlnda; Wf and cold at first, followed v. 
Barnes .Sybil Barnes, Phyllis McGow- by snow.
an, 'Major Barnes. M. c„‘ Lieut Ctectl ^ ashington. Jan. 5.—-Northern New 
Lan-gsti-oth, ‘Ted1” Cfoeter and Ren England: fair in tho interior; cloudy 
Smith. on the coast Monday; T#*sday, unset-

On Saturday afternoon Miss Fannin tlek "iUh rl,llng temperature; fresh 
Lengfltroth avus hostess at an north to northeast Avlnda.noon tea in honor of her guc«t Mrs L To/onto- Jan- 6.—The weather today 
Dr. Abramson. iSt. Tohn Th<Z has been Mr" throughout tiie Domln- 
Jojinei her hospitalitv were Mrs F A i°n ThXr t®®PerlJure been fairly

Me8' Mrs! «t point8 « hM th8

hnu? S^wpn at the tea Prince Rupert................ ..38
hour Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes and the Victoria. ..............
misées Barnes served tea to Dr. Ab- Vancouver.............
ramson and Mrs. Abramson, Mies Fan- Kamloops.............
nie Langetroth, Miss Jean Schofield, Edmonton .. ,

Alberta Crandall, Miss Mnbol Calgary...................
bmlth. Miss May Smith, Lient. Ccs-ii Moose Jaw............
Lan-pstroth, "Ted" Coster. Ren Smith, Regina...............
Jack Angevine and Murray Angevine. Winnipeg.. ..

On New Year's Eve a very enjoy London..............
able function was the party given bv Kingston ... ...Mias Fannie Langstrotr7n tone" at •• ••
her brother. Lieut. CecH LangstroU. Montreal
who recently returned from England ' SUro"C...............
Dancing was enjoyed till the dawn of iIal'fa,x..............
the new year, when all joined hands ~~Be,ow zerow' 
and sang the old year out and lhe new 

The tnonts Included Misses 
Helen Corbett and Marjorie Barnes, 
at. John, Marguerite Adams and 
Jcnlse -Scribner. Gladys Smith. Jean 
Schofield, Alberta Crandall, Sybil 
Barnes, Hnllle Barnes. Mabel Smith,
May Smith. Major Roland Barnes M 

Oeongo Skinner, Pred Ohlpman 
Douglaa Humphrey, St. John, Gerald 
King, Ohlpman. Arthur Schofield, Mur 
ray Angevine

This Is the overcoat that will be 
appreciated by the long headed, 
four handed man. He will see at 
a glance Ita value for today and 
Its usefulness too for next season. 
It’s an overcoat In eut and style 
In fabric and make that la good for 
many winters.
A conventional model that la rath
er a fixture In fashion's whirl— 
$20 to $40.

" with which von HertIGilmour’s, 68 King St.So hot wan the

a mem-
T"

Ihebolshevik 
TOOK H0STÀG1

THE WEATHER.
JThe enemy did not oc*

I

Travellers Say They To 
Over 1,000 in Petrogr 
After Uritsky Was Ass; 
sinated in September—5 
Were Executed.

and many dtatln-

AGREEMENTSnow re-
HAMPTON

RESCINDED
Hampton, Jam. 2v—Mr. Frank Mfc 

Mulkin of Bay St. Paul, Quebec, is 
the guest of hia eieter, Mrs. Fenton 
Keirstead.

Mr. and Mrs. McJ^aughlin, Truro, 
are guests this week of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. E. Angevine.

Mr. "Ted" Coster, who recently re
ceded his discharge from the R.A.F., 
and has since been visiting his par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles tester, 
left this week for Dalibousie College, 
Halifax.

Miss Sybil Barnes and Mr. Arthur 
Schofield Avere among those from this 
place to attend the I.O.D.E. d 
Riven on Friday evening in the I. of 
C. Hall, St. John.

Miss Lois Evans of the military hos
pital staff, Fredericton, was a guest 
last Aveek of her grandparents, 
and Mrs. H. J. Flow 1er.

Mrs. Fred Ledge and son. Maurice, 
Moncton, were guests this week of Mr. 
and Mrs. George H. Barnes.

Mr. Keltie Kennedy left last week 
for a few days’ visit w-ith his father.

Mr. Gerald King, ChJpman, 
visitor to Hampton this week.

Miss Frances Alward, St. John,

Paris, Jon .5.—Berlin despatches re
ceived here report that tho agree
ments between the Poles and the Ger
mans luwe been rescinded. Krudhwitz 
has been occupied by the Poles, who 
are ad\-anclng along the Ivneuz-Dun- 
zig railway, the despatches add.

Vladivostok, Friday, Jan. 3—i 
The Associated Press)—The Bolslu 
ki In Petrograd took 1,000 hosta 
after the assassination last Sept* 
ber of Moses Urltzky, the cornu 
sary for home affairs, according 
accounts brought by M. Kuznetzofl 
Russian engineer, and O. C. Weill, 
Englishman, who have arrived 
Omsk from Schleusselburg. near I 
rograd. Of these the travellers rep 
600 were executed.

fering and an awful death toll the' In
fluenza has abated.”

He said Iceland has one great draw
back which jeopardizes the inhabi
tants continually, this is the existence 

active A-oleanoes. On October the 
twelfth of lhe past year, p re Ai ou s to 
the outbreak of intftienza, thé volcano 
.’Kalla" broke forth In all its fury and 
entirely engulfed four large farm 
houses, and this is only one of the 
evils that mu,st be contended with in 
the natural order.

‘Now, I think you have enough.” 
added he, "have a cigar, and tell 
of your country." were the parting 
words to his interesting narrative.

Both men proceed to Ncav York to
morrow'. the son will then return to 
Vunso in the évent of the trawler be
ing kept in the Canadian service and 
ihe- father will returu home.
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FATHER AND SON 
FROM ICELAND

traded trench fever 
ed on the Northland. He said lie had 
K'en doAvn to tho men’s quarters, 
taking into consideration the fact that 

He thought, 
however, that they could get more it 
they were willing to wait for a second
1 elpiiig

Tho ventilation ol men's sleeping 
quarters was bad. but he 
whether it could have been bettered, 
owing to bad weather.

He had been given a subscription bv 
The Sergeant Major Parker to take 
anounu to those in the sergeants' 
for contributions to the chief and 
ond stewards. This money was to be 
contributed because they were said to 
have received first instead of second 
class meals. He thought they had re
ceived first class cabin meals, but the 
N. C. O.'s thought it somewhat- of an 
Itupos.'iion to be asked to subscribe 
He had collected over three pounds, 
which he handed to Sergeant Major 
Parker

20 44
.. .. r> 34

BRITAIN'S GREATEST PLAYERS 
AT IMPERIAL TODAY.

Because the British theatrical pro
fession at a representative meeting, 
at whkili noted playwrights and until 
ors were also present, decided 
start a fund for the widows and chil
dren of slain and wounded, theatre 
workers, a motion picture of Clharles 
Rende’s story "Masks and Ftvces." 
decided upon. This picture is the Im
perial's feature for today and Tues
day. The regular advertisement giv
es the names of the famous stars in 
tho cast—-the greatest ..cast ever as
sembled. Signor Guarino comes book 
to the Imperial today also, and there 
will be a Lyons-Moran comedy, and 
Allied War Review, showing the ar
rival of Canadians in Siberia.

...............0
...............*20
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they were not exorcising . 4 20
•4 8

•12Are Here on Business Trip, 
Being Connected With the 
Fishing Industry—Talk In
terestingly Regarding Their 
Homeland.

« NEW POLICE CHIEF 
F0RBERL1

•2 4
2 8to

.24 26was not sure fi,
GIVE AND TAKE. Remington typo- 

and fijve

•sr
err Ernest, Director of V< 
waerts Publishing Coi 
pany, Succeeds Echorn.

writers take hard usage 
speedy performance. A. Milne PYa 
Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 Dock (St., 
John, N. B.

-Mr.

-M Blondahi and S. Blondahl, father 
ami son. both of Reykjavik, Iceland, 
arc in tin; city guests at the Royal 
Hotel.

PEARSON IN TORONTO.
Toronto, Jan. 5.—Sir Arthur Pear 

-n. the noted blind philanthropist of 
London, England, arrived In Toronto

PERSONAL Berlin, Jan. 5, (Associated Press 
The cabinet deposed Echorn, chief 
police of Berlin, who refused to vac; 
liis post. Herr Ernest, director of l 
Vorvaerts Publishing Company, 1 
been appointed to succeed Echo 
Echorn, as chief of police, assisted t 
onembers of the Spartacus group on 1 
icmbei 26 in raiding the premises 
the Socialist organ, and in the si 
pression of the paper. It is report 
that the government has decided 
adop^ drastic measures to suppri 
tho activities of the Radical Social! 
throughout Germany.

SEMI-READY PEACE BENEFIT

When seen at the hotel las^ owning 
tiie elder gentleman. Avho J Allan LeBlanc, barrister of Dal- 

housie, returned home Saturday after 
spending a week in the city.

possesses
• fail' knowledge of English, stateti 
that lie recently reached New York 
direct from Iceland.

The younger man

and A. LeBlanc.

lEpossesses a fine

- HS■ scant Cunningham ot Toronto, a hL fag last May 1

to «rttoa P'KS'nto“nt Zym?a: S : «vàmmBat;
a““ oïmgJ‘orrfoo!lV^TWsC“w^laaTt,u“- ■“k '»rU™n. Moni' j

per ml was r " ,,,a"-‘Fer of the Maritime Fishingmon and breld 1 tSnk tach m-m «. F. Robinson, Gan !
got a plaça of salmon about two and I “."jX.0'»»” br“d‘

:„tit!ïïru,r^ ;.et ^ra\ tra^,,n ti,e
had to stand in line for half an hour mtde mention of6 Tsllmg trade they 
before R was 'ssued " iua, mention of the same trade in

Tha witness Tod' that one lay '-ha i bSS,d'»f "tiu^îüL?' "thehappened to be in the men’s i'nin t 1P-' *e i°li continent believe A\-e 
room at dinner time, and three l«rd3n lsolated aad backwoods people 
them Lad shown him their ration of ! ÎÏ'A a”d assuredly' I
ILL He had smelled it aud consider- ,CL ,, ,,.PTana •““* amo,m! UM 
ed it unfit to be eaten ^ Ï experienced In

Mr Holden said that lie had been ^ainada'ta «be contrary the climate is 
instructed that the men were ... and most hpal,llful. and
given fish for dinner. aj^je Tlaiti^t °» country would be

Sergeant Cunningham replied that surpused ln CItmaGc condl-
it might have been another m-al, but ‘ gn, ,he wan almost sure it was dinner ™Pî'akl,"e ,thf élancement of the 

Acting Sergeant Geo XI. Linton o ”?.”T ï?,^ed: /' h»™ »wown 
Toronto, of the Forestry Corps, -aid coljeRes and universities, with
as? had been night orderly sergean- on ‘ !i mstruct°rs who teach all the 
two nights Of the Northland's trip, Sn mE"*ll9h>cl“rle<1' We 
. nd moss orderly sergeant for two ‘ n ' o ™,r ®wn d”,ors- “<• «•<>« for 
'ays, including Ohristmas. The 8 or

♦Ration on all troop decks he cor.-, l- 
ered ixid and the men had compiainc t 

. )od shortage. Sergeant Linton tes
tbed that the ration of salmon 
contained in a 
ut diameter by

r

K XiITZ,t#5«
5m5% <r\ A Mr. Fraser, ot tho Semi-Ready Ti 

oring Stort. on Germain street, st 
that they have inaugurated a Pet 
(Benefit Sale as a protest against t 
high price of cloth. Even since t 
armistice there has been a substant 
Increase in the cost of cloth, and t 
Semi-ready Company have agreed w 
their stores all over Canada that t 
vigorous price reductions should 
made despite this advance.

“If we can do a small share 
wards starting a downward trend 
values we will be eminer^v satisfie' 
said the president of the company, 
writing to Mr. Fraser.

“We are sell!

fe : y

: 0
Wï■u

- '
15% to 35% Discount.

/
/

ng today at less th 
rohuco the cloths foi 

less than the manufacturer’s cost 
today—and you know that our lal 
represents the lowest margin betwe 
cost and customer's price. Noclothl 
is sold in the World at a closer mar* 
of profit. We had to establish tl 
policy in the first fight for recogniti 
among tailors, and we have found tt 
the larger volume of trade which sei 
ready tailoring brings has helped 
maintain that policy,” concluded M

what we can rep
ELECTRIC SEAL COAT—Natural Lynx trimmed.

38x40. Regular price $225.00................  Now $180.00
Sise

YOUR CHOICE OF TEN BLACK CARACUL COATS—-
Trimmed with Beaver, Opossum, Skunk, Bay Lynx, 
etc. Regular prices $125.00 to $145.00. Now $99.00

ELECTRIC SEAL COAT—Aust. Opossum trimmed. Size 
40x40. Regular price $225.00. Now $180.00

professions with the 
ci.pliin of civil engineering, when an i 

Pliant in that line is compelled to i 
g ' to a foreign country to gain in- i 
struct ion in that branch. Fortunately j 
L'-s -* now being remedied and in the 
very near future such instruction will 
be given in Iceland. I

Referring to the social and 
mir features of his birthplace 
speaker added: “Iceland in the 
was subjugated to Denmark, and we 
were compelled to fly the Danish en- 

ign. Today the yrene is changed and 
we or joy our own government since 
the first of last May, when

HUDSON SEAL SCAR FES, CAPES AND
Regular prices $35.00 to $190.0.

COATEES—

:TONE ONLY NATURAL NUTRIA BEAVER COAT
36x42. Regular price $250.00 T"Now $28.00 to $152.00Size 9

Now $212.50
pan about is inches 
7 inches deep. The 

.11 way about one-third full. This had 
u st we 142 men. Apparently 
nien did not think it was enough 
went back for more. The witness ad- 
uod that there was very rarely au y 
•JÎfficulty in getting more. The delav in 
service was the real difficulty.

Judge Hodgins—"Why did they not 
send the tin down full at first?"

"I do not know. They only gave us

C. BELL GIVES 
UP RELIEF W0R]

I
BLACK AND TAUPE LYNX SETS—Animal Scarfes,

round or canteen Muffs. Regular prices $130 00 to 
$160.00

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT—Taupe Wolf trim
med. Size 38x40. Regular price $300.00.

econo-
th e Jthe

Now $108.00Now $240.00 Retires from the Halifax R 
lief Commission to Take u 
Private Interests.ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT—Black Bay Lynx 

Size 34x38. Regular price $275.00.
Now $220.00

ANIMAL SKUNK SCARFES—Regular prices $45.00 to 
Now less twenty per cent.

we were
made a separate state, flying the Ice 
landir ensign, and not even

trimmed $65.00
a repre

sentative of Denmark is in any offi
cial capacity as a representative to 
the country to which we gave hom
age in the past.
I have alluded to that, in my refer
ence to our schools, and again to the 
government of our country, which is 
representative of the 
your country.”

Asked how the war affected the isle, 
he added: "In many respects during 
the war the country progressed, as 
we were then filling all orders, or as 
much as was possible, for England, al
though we were neutral entirely, 
hearts were with

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N.S., Jan. 5—R. P. Bell h 

rjtirqd from the office of Secretary 
the Halifax Relief Commission to c 
vote hia time to private interests. H 
successor, as secretary of the coi 
mission, has not yet been announce 
but the duties are being carried < 
by Miss Mary McDonald, who was ÏM 
Bell's assistant, and who will like 
succeed him.

The same coud it ions in regard 
partially tilled pan being seat down 
Also applied to stews and other foods. 
■Sergeant Linton had complained about 
then: to Lieut. Brown. Sergeant Lin
ton came across cases of members ot 
the crew selling food. This was after 
“lights out."

M r. Lougli nan—" Presumably 
men were all in their bunks at that

WOLF SCARFES $15.00 to $105.00, less twenty per cent 
These may be had in Black, Taupe, Lucille, Pointed 
Grey, Cinnamon, etc.

TWO ONLY HUDSON SEAL COATS—Beaver trimmed. 
Size 38x40. Regular price $265.00,

In the social order
Now $212.00

masses as in ONE ONLY MODEL HUDSON SEAL COAT-JTaup* 
Lynx trimmed. Regular price $550.00. Now $440.00the

HUDSON SEAL MUFFS—Round. Regular price $26,50.
Now $22.00

time ?"
“Presumably.
Replying to the commission, wit

ness said he saw stewards selling 
fried eggs, sausages and chips, bread 
and butter and tea. He believed that | 
two shillings was the usual charge ft»r 
fried eggs or sausages aud chips. The 
meu went into the second class din
ing room to eat the food. This 
in the first few days of the trip. Or
ders were then issued that such sales 
were to stop and witness did not see 
any further evidence of them.

Mr Holden—"These were not the 
rations which were being sold?"

"No."
"The - food was bought by men who 

thought they would like something 
additional before going to bed?”

"Yes."
"By those who were hungry?" ask

ed Mr. Loughnan, representative of 
the G. W. V. A

The witness smiled.
Mr Orde—“Do you think it was be

cause the men wore not getting

PRESIDENT WANTS
TO ASSIST EUROP

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT-Uuselan Squirrel 
trimmed. Size 38x42 Regular price $285.00.

the 'Mother of 
Ftight.’ and this was evidenced by the 
pecple of Iceland in forwarding "what 
available foodstuffs they had on hand 
to further the cause of the Allies." 
However the price of'the necessities 
cf life have jumped to enormously" 
and here he quoted several things, 
among which was coal which jumped 
from seven dollars per ton to ninety 
dollar*, causing the government to en- 
courage the mining of brown coal and 
the utility of peat, as to used In the 
Emerald Iele.

Continuing, he added: "Iceland, as 
your country, was ravaged by the ter
rible influenza; at one time in the 
capital city of 15,000 inhabitants there 
were over two4hirds in bed. and the 
dally death rate was estimated seven 
to ten. Doctors and nurses worked 
until they went under, and the situa
tion became alarming. With much auf-

8KUNK MUFFS—Round. Regular prices $40.00 to 
Now $32.00 to $40.00

Now $228.00
$50.00 Asks for Large Appropriate 

to Relieve Famine Sufferei 
in Europe.

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT—Kolinsky Mink 
trimmed. Size 42x42. Regular price $275.00.

WOLF MUFFS, $40.00 to $100.00. These may be had in 
Black, Taupe, Lucille, Pointed Grey, Cinnamon, etc.Now 220.00

Washington, Jan. 4.—Congress wi 
asked by President Wilson today, 
a message transmitted through tl 
state department to appropria 
$100.000,000 for relief of famine si: 
ferere in Europe, 
ihe money is wanted chiefly ito set 
food into sections of Western Russi 
Poland and Austria-Hungary.

In addition to the above named we are giving twenty per cent, off regular prices on the following furs:
Mink. Fox, Raccoon. BlackSable, Beaver. Mole, Opossum, Grey Squirrel, Muskrat, etc. * It is uuderstcMfH. MONT. JONES, LIMITED \ - ' Paris, Jan. 5.—(Havas)—The Ind 

pendent Socialists in the German stai 
of Brunswick, have resigned, it is a, 
nounced in German advices reachln 
here.

92 King Street St. John, N. B.
“The Only Exclusive Furriers in the Maritime Province».’*
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ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT—Kolinsky Collar. 
Size 40x44. Regular price $225.00, Now $180.00

ONE ONLY HUDSON SEAL COAT—Skunk trimmed. 
Size 38x44. Regular price $275.00... .Now $220.00

ONE ONLY HUDSON
Size 36x42. tegular price $235.00

SEAL COAT—Civet trimmed.
Now $188.00

TEN ONLY HUDSON SEAL COATS—Self trimmed 
Regular prices $240.00 to $325.00.

Now $198.00 to $260.00

We have listed only a few of our many coats.
stock Is very complete.

MUSKRAT COATS—Seal trimmed—45 Inches long. Reg-
Now $158.00ular price $1115.00

FOUR LADIES' RACCOON COATS—4$ to 45 Inches
long. Regular prices $275.00 to $260.00.

Now «220.00 to $200.00

MUSKRAT COATS—Raccoon trimmed. 
$175.00 to $185.00

Regular prices
Now $140.00 to $148.00

THIRTY ALL MUSKRAT COATS—Regular prices $125 00 
to $175.00. Now les» twenty per cent.

ONE ONLY HAIR SEAL COAT—Self trimmed. Regu
lar price $100.00 Now $79.00
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